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I cannot believe it was about this time last year when I took up this
post!

It’s been a challenging, varied and productive first year.  We have
grown with 128 local organisations or groups registered with us to
recruit volunteers of which 62 have become member organisations.
We have attracted around 460 volunteers who are keen to give
their time and energy to help our sector.  Whilst for the majority it
has been our call outs to support covid response which got them to
sign up - many are also now keen to do more.  So it's great that we
are advertising 13 live volunteering opportunities on our Doncaster

Volunteering Hub.   People can find out more about these roles and apply by
registering as a volunteer with us. We have been delighted with the success of the
Micro Grants (grants of upto £750 are still available). We have already awarded around
£14,000 Borough wide.   Projects supported so far include the provision of food
hampers, supporting a Book club, providing access to finance, development of a
children’s health recipe booklet, gardening equipment, hygiene products, IT and other
equipment, and drop in sessions.  Please do apply if your organisation is eligible and we
can help support your next community support project. I’m also delighted to say that
over 2600 readers receive our newsletter.  The feedback I get is really positive - so I am
glad you are finding the updates helpful.

So what will the next 12 months bring us? The challenges will be different but just as
real for everyone.  Recovering from the personal and economic will place a potentially
greater and more sustained strain on our voluntary, community and faith sector.  I am
keen to support the sector in the best way possible. Listening to what you have been
telling us - that will be by keeping you informed and connected.  We will of course
continue and develop our Newsletter, we are working to develop our website to provide
more insight and resources to support you including a directory of local Third Sector
organisations. I will also continue to be an advocate for our sector.  Key to this is
identifying and brokering meaningful and productive partnerships within the sector - and
more widely with statutory and private sector bodies. For my personal challenge, I
would like to try and start to get out and meet colleagues in their workplace.  Once
restrictions are lifted I would like to spend 1 day a week out meeting you and your
customers.  So I can get a much richer and broader understanding of your reality so that
I can better represent the interests of our people and communities.

https://www.vcconnectsystem.org.uk/VADoncasterVMS2/VolunteerOpportunities/OpportunitySearch
https://www.vcconnectsystem.org.uk/VADoncasterVMS2/VolunteerOpportunities/OpportunitySearch
https://www.vcconnectsystem.org.uk/VADoncasterVMS2/VolunteerProfile/Register


Socially excluded older people and their access to health and care
services
Age UK has published a report which brings together a series of case studies from
professionals who are working with socially excluded older people, including older
people who are homeless, former prisoners, living in poverty, or living with severe
mental illness or addiction. It offers an insight into the challenges these older people are
facing and provides best practice examples of services making a difference to older
people’s lives.

One of the key conclusions is the issue of a postcode lottery - where services available
vary depending on where you are in the country. Click here to read the full report.

Domestic Abuse Hub – Silence is not Golden
The domestic abuse hub is a collection of domestic abuse services working across
Doncaster, supporting ALL victims of domestic abuse. The support is available for
people in heterosexual relationships, for lesbian, gay, bi and trans people. Support is
available for people being abused by a partner or an ex-partner, or for people who are
being abused by a family member e.g., son, daughter, sibling, grandchild.  The fact that
these agencies work together in a Domestic Abuse Hub makes it simple and easy to get
the help you need when you need it.

Domestic abuse workers can support people aged 16 years or older. The specialist
workers can provide practical and emotional support to you and your family members,
as well as signpost services for those that commit domestic abuse.

For more information visit www.doncaster.gov.uk/domesticabuse and complete our
online self-referral form, call 01302 737080 or email dahub@doncaster.gov.uk

Open Minds Counselling
Open Minds Counselling is offering young people, aged from 14-18 free counselling
sessions. The sessions will be held on weekday evenings and be one to one through
phone or video call. Any issue can be discussed and all information will be kept
confidential unless it is thought that someone may be in danger.

For more information visit their website or you can phone 07765224564.

Doncaster Young Advisors - #Wannatalk Podcasts

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GQgZH2ZAw6e1u8Efi1_0WRsitFkeb2mqf0l8L8zrN_RE1B_NUbn2JKbRkpikIa9WBXI5fABRpxCZO95Zeh7NIhKSteTa6PMzYl2yTtwWeSMpy8mPJDPtEU27JpnLitltzegMoShdlDGRy26H4kHMTmBB3T3S9-fkpgACnyJXU3iQTN8L3Y2GE-DB58hG0Z7OZqB_QsGN8CZBhX8YSXlG2ygpni9V5oHozEMvW_fQJpoMtd0Qx-TEEpyz9l6OQRhFLQ01YgqewOorVMQWTIwepOOmIO4sZAEan0FtDDaJSpiGXU8t5Wfuq6M8vLKNk2HJUG96OxFRpKLQ_rI20UqtSfDBXWxscmTT-8xA9ZXr8E6dnPcOTuDEpDST51UXVjfugmwlw3vEWOXUckwEVsiHbNzbQrnuOP2hxCDck9xzcEnJ_utJ-jbWXa4D1z8JUl5sm175pbKbfzyEyfCXLbNIK_GZCy7qXCwCTu0sGIZdKANb-Xcmq3jsm5JbDnhWHexpp9jlUBgq1uSxWOqPShXu3tT49liXAN5IphmSf7jOQO-kxGqqwnnO-VgjZjota1h2PsFTMqSMaVzhEbtA0jTr-SkBxXPiP2er4eC05qY2JTLlxKwg5mK-_uxd94V4KRDyneliBF6OcqAN3zCW4_GImcEdaEGw_fqT&c=IPm6ZGjmQG3vOHRSiu2-iqDL2PJeVNzs4IDdmytXpXs7xg_suRLqqg==&ch=R0B24N2uDs4eL0k49uBgulBL8RqwKct5bPxqYeBdSRh5GsEbL6bVmg==
http://www.doncaster.gov.uk/domesticabuse
mailto:dahub@doncaster.gov.uk
https://www.counsellingdoncaster.com/cyp


Hosted by the Doncaster Young Advisors, the #Wannatalk Podcast is a series which
talks about the biggest issues around mental health and shares their own personal
experiences. The episodes cover a range of topics, including Social Media and Body
Image, Exam Stress, Anxiety, Covid-19 and where you can find help and support.

You can also find videos of the Young Advisors reading out the ‘Sam and Evie’ books
that they produced themselves.

All of their podcast episodes are found on their Youtube channel.

Free PPE for the Voluntary Sector
The Department of Health and Social Care is offering free PPE (personal protective
equipment) for use by voluntary sector organisations.

You can express your interest in this free PPE by completing this short form with a
few details and then a representative of DHSC will contact you to arrange delivery.

Please note that the details you provide will only be passed to DHSC, and the PPE and
the delivery are both free of charge.

Doncaster Social Prescribing has moved
Social Prescribing Doncaster has moved from their office at Heather Court to:

Regent Room,
St Catherine’s House
Woodfield Park,
Balby,
Doncaster
DN4 8QP

Any questions? You can reach Doncaster Social prescribing at 01302 730401

The Hygiene Bank Doncaster and National Hygiene Week
From the 5th till the 11th of July, the Hygiene Bank is launching National Hygiene Week to
help raise awareness that hygiene poverty is real for many of the over 14 million living in
poverty in the UK. This year the aim is to encourage everyone to ‘Look Up’ and help
tackle hygiene poverty in our community. Throughout the week, the Hygiene Bank is
hosting a series of panel sessions which will look at different themes. All of them will be
free to attend and take place through zoom.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1reV44u4QU&ab_channel=YourVoice
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1reV44u4QU&ab_channel=YourVoice
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KSyvxHBE5zU&ab_channel=YourVoice
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n77k43y-nG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g-pt5RUeLIw&ab_channel=YourVoice
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2xhLo_bKY4xdG7raFnuH-g/videos
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Kgw2QckrdeCT1XAkkF8aDjJe3H07bLwHRK2l6ROEGzvwIJeXccTUJ9bmgDk-etosbtobQXbwG0phu9Ix2S5iInGorA_u8buqdCaxtdbngXLy6VJB4mXYAkKATl1HzEArCcIRDos7Kx6rpGV1h2_OrHAzM1aRGSBzTai58lWKJ-HCsura8qpUx43sBqbwf74cYimetoCOjNq5c97ppSDkaG47hItV3ZAltke1x47_mDAJTXymvx1VGgEECH9JoC9wA3KqDjDgNKmfqKh1HHt-Whte7Y9CmjjbSBwDrlmV5Iw=&c=Bzz977Uc4dIxsHtAj-2kitL13wsIG3y2JrZYQCx1ABMKuun4JvcvnQ==&ch=VvX08hPa9jQaRefmWmmnyr8wB1sKDvS061mF5GiRKpRJQv7W4bIr7g==


National Hygiene Week Kick Off: Live event

This live panel will introduce National Hygiene Week 2021 where they launch their
#LookUp campaign to encourage communities to work together to solve poverty. We will
hear about the origins of The Hygiene Bank from their Founder Lizzy Hall and how they
are working to tackle hygiene poverty. The panel will also include a live Q+A.

Date: 5th Jul 2021
Time: 12pm

If you want to attend, please register here.

National Hygiene Week: Why brands should support charities

The Hygiene Bank’s CEO, Edgar Penollar will be speaking with representatives from
Boots, Unilever, Pura and Hey Girls, discussing how and why they chose to support The
Hygiene Bank. This discussion will also focus on the difference brands make to charities
and how to make the most of these collaborations.

Date: 6th July 2021
Time: 12pm

If you want to attend, please register here.

National Hygiene Week: Lessons in advocacy and effecting change

On this panel, guests will hear from experts from the Joseph Rowntree Foundation, the
Centre for Social Justice and the New Social Covenant on how these organisations are
working with governments and grassroots organisations in the UK to solve UK Poverty.
The Scottish Labour MSP Monica Lennon will talk about how she is tackling period
poverty in Scotland through policy change.

Date: 7th July 2021
Time: 12pm

If you want to attend, please register here.

National Hygiene Week: The Power of Communities

In this panel, they will be asking their volunteers why they chose to tackle hygiene
poverty in their communities and what challenges they face. We’ll hear from
communities in Nottingham, Doncaster and Blackburn. We will also hear from the
Principal of a school who collects and receives Hygiene Bank donations and how they

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/national-hygiene-week-live-kick-off-panel-tickets-159422828973
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/national-hygiene-week-why-brands-should-support-charities-tickets-159476978937
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/national-hygiene-week-lessons-in-advocacy-and-effecting-change-tickets-159478844517


instill community-based values as part of their education. We will discover what lessons
we can learn from each other to make healthier and happier communities.

Date: 8th July 2021
Time: 12pm

If you want to attend, please register here.

Migration Yorkshire Workshops

Migration Yorkshire is excited to be able to offer a series of VCS Engagement
workshops!

These sessions will be hosted by Migration Yorkshire with a number of guest speakers,
and are designed so that the Voluntary Community can share issues and solutions in a
safe space. Please note that we will not be able to discuss individual cases in these
sessions.

Places are limited, so please do sign up quickly and come prepared to join us for a
conversation on the following topics.

To see the different workshops Migration Yorkshire have on offer please visit their
website.

VCS Engagement Workshop- EUSS – what’s next?
What’s next for the EUSS, and for EU citizens living in the UK? We’d love to hear about
local good practice, and any issues or concerns you have. Ewa Jamroz and Vicky
Ledwidge will lead this discussion.

Date: 8th July 2021

Time: 1-2:30pm

To join this event please register here.

Lunch with... Ursula Myrie
We believe that being inspired by others is one of the best ways to stay passionate and
motivated to continue doing what is important to you… and who doesn’t need a bit of
motivation after 2020! Come and find out what drives Ursula Myrie, Founder and
Managing Director of Adira, a social enterprise supporting Black people who have been
or are affected by mental health and/or emotional wellbeing.

In this session, Ursula will share her powerful personal story and how it drove her to
begin the work she does now as a social entrepreneur. Remember to bring your lunch
with you into this online space, and you may want to have a tissue or two at the ready
for when you hear more about Ursula’s inspiring and passionate story.

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/national-hygiene-week-the-power-of-communities-tickets-159480084225
https://www.migrationyorkshire.org.uk/?page=NewsView&itemid=476
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/vcs-engagement-workshop-euss-whats-next-tickets-157780574947


This session takes place on the 13th July 2021 at 12:00-13:00pm. If you are interested,
please register here.

FCS Charity Hub Seminar
Free event for groups on 15 July 2021 at 10.30am - 12.00pm. Guest speakers include:

● Sarah McQueen, who will be talking about how charities can access a wealth of
knowledge and resource through Sheffield Hallam's Higher Skills, Higher
Growth scheme.

● Carolynn McConnell, from Sheffield Business Together on how they unite
businesses with charities to increase the impact on some the city's biggest
challenges.

● Plus, the latest Grant Highlights from FCS on the funds that can help your charity
re-start, recover and grow.

This event is for charities and social enterprises only. Private sector businesses are by
prior invitation only, even if you have previously attended an event.

Find out more information and book your place here.

Doncaster Movement  - Online Crowdfunding Workshop
To launch the Autumn Round of the Doncaster Movement Crowdfunding programme, an
online workshop will take place on the 19th July 2021 at midday and will be a chance for
those with potential project ideas to hear about the programme.

Through the Doncaster Movement you’ll have the opportunity to ask friends, family and
neighbours to back your project with a pledge. We also have a fund of £50,000 – with a
maximum pledge of £5,000 to put towards the projects which can show the backing of
the community through their campaign.

The deadline for projects to have created their page and pitched to the fund is the 22nd
September, 2021.

Click here to register for the workshop.

If you are interested in the programme but can't attend the workshop, please fill out this
short form and we can follow up with you directly.

We Create Creative Rambles & the Art Allotment
We Create is a partnership project between Cast, darts and Heritage Doncaster and is
funded by Doncaster Clinical Commissioning Group. Activity is designed for all adults –

https://www.socentxchange.net/2021/06/16/lunch-with-ursula-myrie/?utm_source=SSEN+Contacts&utm_campaign=876ff620cf-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_05_14_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_336d1fa1e1-876ff620cf-362251241
https://fcsassociates.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=988caf53cc3f59088a4a7d07c&id=0bcd3dfb9e&e=418b77c7d5
https://fcsassociates.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=988caf53cc3f59088a4a7d07c&id=0bcd3dfb9e&e=418b77c7d5
https://fcsassociates.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=988caf53cc3f59088a4a7d07c&id=c24e6b750b&e=418b77c7d5
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/charity-hub-webinar-grant-funding-information-and-networking-event-tickets-152357849429?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch&keep_tld=1
https://www.spacehive.com/movement/doncastermovement/news?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=135959609&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--9L0FWoTXpRTTEzfdGnaG54A5_wm-B_lzZnI-8Gv6M7beuBCTrhfKX5KINvX0lZBwMrROww7NfQTQo-qfFzZW48pT7MQ&utm_content=135959609&utm_source=hs_email
https://share.hsforms.com/1_RaXUS_lStSO7V0geNCa6w2tfqt?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=135959609&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_fKdl1IvHdZb6oxxNfhUrzmhOcnhxWz171oGh-vKwCqYcTaGa85ZZ38e6xncJetiec04XBV7TfmAU6Z1iD7KwQ6fNQeQ&utm_content=135959609&utm_source=hs_email


particularly those feeling isolated or lonely, or who want to improve their mental health
and wellbeing.

Creative Rambles

Renowned poet and broadcaster, Ian McMillan, will lead a series of 6 Creative Rambles
around historically significant sites in Mexborough. Joined by Mexborough and District
Heritage Society, the group will learn fascinating facts about the local area and take
inspiration for their own creative responses. Sessions will be fun, socially distanced,
safe and rambly. Sites are step free but have some uneven ground. There will not be a
great deal of walking and there is some public seating available. There are toilets at the
station but not at the other sites.

Time and Place: 11am – 12 noon from 22nd July onwards at Ferry Boat Inn and the
Parish Church, Mexborough Train Station and Castle Hill Park.
To book your place,  please email: amy@weartdarts.org.uk.

Art Allotment

We Create has joined forces with Flourish at their new allotment site in Conisbrough.
Although it’s late in the season, there will be plenty of opportunities to do some planting
of seeds and plants, whilst responding creatively with musicians Gary Hammond
(ex-Beautiful South) and Luke Carver Goss. Expect music, art and more – these
sessions will be socially distanced, friendly and there’s absolutely no experience
necessary to join in.

Time and Place: 1.30-3pm on Thursdays from July 22nd.

To book your place,  please email: amy@weartdarts.org.uk.

Funding Opportunities
Here is a selection of some of the current funding opportunities available at the moment:

UK Small Grants - The True Colours Trust

The UK Small Grants Programmes provides grants up to £10,000, to charities and
Community Interest Companies, whose annual income is less than £350,000. Grants
are awarded to support projects which work with:

● Disabled children and young people (up to the age of 25)

mailto:amy@weartdarts.org.uk
mailto:amy@weartdarts.org.uk


● Children and young people with life limited conditions
● Their families

They are particularly keen to support applications from organisations who work with
children and families from Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) communities and
those which operate in areas of high deprivation.

The programme is open to applications at any time. To apply please complete the
application form.

Local Connections Fund

The second round of the Local Connections Fund (LCF) is open. The deadline for
applications is 6 August 2021 at 5pm. LCF is a £2 million investment through the
National Lottery Community Fund designed to help small charities and community
groups working to reduce loneliness by making community connections across England.
This will be used to fund hundreds of ‘microgrants’ between £300 and £2,500, so small,
local organisations (with an annual income of £50,000 or less) can bring people and
communities together. You can’t apply if you had a grant in the Fund’s first round.

If you want more information or are looking to apply, please go to the Community Fund
Website.

Places Called Home

This new National Lottery Community Fund will give grants of £1,000 to £5,000 to help
improve community spaces and deliver sustainable activities for communities across the
UK.

Projects must meet at least two of the following criteria:

● Build on the relationships created during the Covid-19 pandemic to increase
community activity and the number of people taking part

● Encourage people to work together, creating opportunities for communities to live
in a sustainable and healthy way

● Raise awareness amongst the public of the importance of connected
households, neighbourhoods and resilient communities 

● Develop a new idea, activity or way to come together that has emerged in
response to the pandemic 

● Revive or redesign community and common spaces to encourage shared
community activities    

The scheme will close when it has received 1,500 applications or on 6 July 2021,
whichever comes first.

https://www.truecolourstrust.org.uk/small-grants-application-form2020/
https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/funding/programmes/local-connections-fund-round-2
https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/funding/programmes/local-connections-fund-round-2


Full details here.

Comic Relief Domestic Abuse & Violence digital fund

Comic Relief and the Ministry of Justice have launched a new £2 million digital
capability fund for organisations in England and Wales that support survivors and
victims of domestic abuse and sexual violence.

The fund is for projects led by and who work with communities facing racial inequality,
disabled people, or LGBTQ+ people. It will offer up to 25 grants, alongside digital
coaching, to smaller, specialist organisations and aims to help improve their services
and capacity through funding digital costs, and enhance their future sustainability.

Full details here. Deadline is midday on 19 July.

Warburtons Community Grant Scheme

The Warbutons financial giving programme are offering grants up to £400 to support
charitable organisations towards broader activities which improve health, place or skills
for families in their community.

The next deadline is the 9th August 2021. Find more information and how to apply here.

Jeans for Genes

Unrestricted grants of up to £2,500 will be offered to support small genetic disorder
specific charities adapt, respond and recover from the effects of the pandemic.

To be eligible, charities must have an income below £100,000 and be disorder specific
or one whose beneficiaries are solely those with genetic disorders. They must also not
have received a Jeans for Genes grant in 2020.

The deadline is 12th August 2021. Full details here.

Santander Foundation Financial & Digital Empowerment Fund

The Santander Foundation Financial & Digital Empowerment Fund will support 12
charitable organisations with up to £150,000 per organisation, awarded over
three-years. This New fund aims to support financial inclusion by helping more people
across the UK become digitally and financially empowered. The Fund will support
projects equipping people with the tools, knowledge and confidence to make better,
informed decisions about money.

https://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/funding
https://www.comicrelief.com/funding/funding-opportunities/ministry-justice-specialist-fund/
https://www.warburtons.co.uk/our-company/sustainability/within-the-community/giving-donating/financial-giving/
https://www.jeansforgenes.org/jeans-for-genes-grant-programme/apply-for-a-grant


The deadline for applications is the 13th August 2021. To apply, organisations must be
based in the UK and working within one of the nations or regions and be a UK
registered charity or Community Interest Company. You can find out more about the
Santander Foundation Financial and Digital Empowerment Fund and apply here.

Vacancies
Here is the Vacancy Bulletin from Advance for Thursday 1st July.   Places are still
available for the Home Office recruitment information sessions for the Decision Maker
roles.  The link to book a place on the sessions can be found in the bulletin.  For further
information please contact advance@doncaster.gov.uk.

Fundraiser - Doncaster Mind
Our Fundraiser is a new post and the successful candidate will join the organisation
as we look to grow and expand our services.

The post will suit highly motivated individuals who are able to demonstrate an ability
to work on their own initiative and who have experience in coordinating and
supporting those who want to fundraise on our behalf. We are particularly keen to
hear from people who have experience in supporting corporate fundraising. In
return, we will offer the opportunity for you to help shape the future of the
organisation and to try new and creative ideas.

If you want more information you can ring 0752 7726870 or email:

alyson@doncastermind.org.uk
alyson.scott@yorkmind.org.uk

For an application pack visit www.doncastermind,org.uk/jobs or if you need
support to download an application please ring on 01302 812190

Your completed application form should be returned to:

office@doncastermind.org.uk or posted to Doncaster Mind, Exchange, Buildings,
Second Floor, 35 Market Place, Doncaster, DN1 1NE

Closing date: 30th July 2021 at 11:59pm

Contribute to our Next Newsletter!

https://www.santandersustainability.co.uk/the-santander-foundation
http://www.voluntaryactiondoncaster.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Vacancy-Bulletin-1st-July-2021.pdf
mailto:advance@doncaster.gov.uk
https://www.doncastermind.org.uk/jobs/


If you have an article, job opportunity or funding opportunity you would like to see
featured in the next edition of this newsletter, please send it to us at
info@voluntaryactiondoncaster.org.uk by 1pm on Wednesday 16th June


